
ALUMNI INDUCTION

Event No CE001

Organizing Department Civil Engineering

Associate Dept. | NSC Office of Alumni Relations

Date 04/11/2023

Time 02:00 PM to 04:30 PM

Event Type Alumni Activity

Event Level Dept. Level

Venue II CE Class Room

Total Participants 60

Faculty - Internal 10

Other Participants 50

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Kavinkumar V Coordinator

2 Rajeshkumar V Coordinator

Outcome

The event provided ample opportunities for networking, with designated areas for alumni to connect, exchange business cards, and discuss
potential collaborations.

Event Summary

Registration and Welcome:The alumni meet began with a registration desk, where attendees received their name badges and event
schedules. A warm welcome by the organizing committee set the tone for the event. Inaugural Address:The event formally commenced
with a welcome address by Mr.S. Elavarasan. They emphasized the importance of alumni in the growth and development of the institution,
and encouraged everyone to engage and network. Keynote Speech:A distinguished alumnus, Ms.R.Narmadha, delivered a keynote
speech, sharing their journey and insights. It was an inspiring talk that resonated with the audience. Alumni Sharing Sessions:Alumni from
different batches were invited to share their experiences, career journeys, and anecdotes. These sessions provided valuable insights and
were appreciated by attendees. Interactive Events:Several on spot events were conducted on topics like entrepreneurship, career
development, and personal branding. These workshops allowed attendees to enhance their knowledge and skills. Networking
Opportunities:The event provided ample opportunities for networking, with designated areas for alumni to connect, exchange business
cards, and discuss potential collaborations. Entertainment and Cultural Programs:The evening featured fun events, music, and other
entertainment. It added a fun and relaxed element to the meet, making it enjoyable for all. Conclusion:The Alumni induction was a grand
success, fostering a sense of unity and pride among the alumni community. The event strengthened the bonds among the alumni, rekindled
memories, and served as a platform for the exchange of ideas and opportunities. The organizing committee and volunteers played a crucial
role in ensuring the smooth execution of the event. Their hard work and dedication were commendable. The Alumni induction was not just a
reunion; it was a celebration of the institution's legacy and the bright futures of its alumni. It left a lasting impression on all who attended and
is sure to be remembered for years to come. We look forward to future alumni meets and continued engagement with our alumni community
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